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Chapter 422 Cerissa’s True Nature

Despite being ruthlessly pulled and dragged by the bodyguards, Cerissa desperately cried to her mother, "Mom, what should we

do? Nolan didn't give in to our tactics. We have run out of ways. Are we really going to lose the Kane Group? Will I not be able to

buy designer handbags or marry a rich husband in the future anymore?"

She questioned her mother in the hopes of gaining assurance and comfort from her.

However, Mabel was at a loss for what to do in light of this new reality.

She shook her head helplessly and wiped her tears. "This time, we are really doomed. Neither of us is who we used to be; I am no

longer a CEO's wife, and you are not a rich heiress anymore. We cannot maintain a high-quality life without the Kane Group.

Why, out of all the men, did I pick your father, who is obviously useless?"

"What should we do with our lives in the future, Mom?" Cerissa was in utter despair.

Mabel, however, remained silent.

Only the bodyguards' rude actions answered her.

They resembled two drowning dogs after they were unceremoniously thrown out of the parking lot.

It suddenly occurred to Cerissa that she and Mabel had been treated the same way when they met Celia and Tyson at the Global

Mall not long ago.

However, she had never anticipated that this scene would be repeated today.

The mother and daughter appeared to have thought of that incident at the same time. They gazed at one another and cried bitterly

while embracing one another.

Adrien walked up to the two women at this point. He didn't know what to make of them. Adrien went over to help Mabel stand up

and then helped Cerissa too. His words showed his concern for the two of them.

"What happened? Why were you thrown out?"

When Cerissa finally managed to maintain her composure, she wept, "Mom and I stopped Mr. Reyes's car and begged him to let

the Kane Group go."

Adrien learned that they came here to beg Nolan, but their efforts had apparently backfired, leaving them in quite a predicament.

He was so enraged that he harshly said, "As expected of women, you have such limited vision. How could you be so foolish? In

the business world, Nolan is a formidable figure. How could he change his mind just because of your pleading?"

"We did it for you!" Mabel furiously glared at him. Even though it was clear that she was blaming him, he could not become

enraged by what she said.

She wiped her tears and said, "We had no choice but to do so. If you could solve this problem, why would we have come here to

beg him and be humiliated?"

Adrien was already enraged after being publicly humiliated by Tyson and losing the Kane Group. Hearing what his wife said, he

couldn't help but scold her, even though he felt sorry for her being humiliated because of him.

"You are so stupid. Don't place all the blame on me, and don't tell me that you did that for me. Stop making a fool of yourself.

Come home with me immediately!"

After he said that, he pulled the two of them into the car.

Cerissa burst into tears as soon a she got into the car.

"Dad, does this mean I can't marry a rich man and be the madam of a rich family in the future?"

Hearing what she said, Adrien was so annoyed that he angrily said, "Don't fantasize about it any more. Go out and look for a job

in the future. How can you marry a wealthy man now that the Kane Group is gone?"

Cerissa cried louder as her father's words were like a bucket of cold water poured on her.

Mabel was enraged and could not refrain from yelling, "Celia is to blame for everything! Things wouldn't be this way if Celia

weren't too proud to seek the Shaw family's help."

Cerissa no longer pretended to be kind in front of her father. Therefore, she also reprimanded Celia. "That's right. It's all Celia's

fault. That bitch is ungrateful."

The change in Cerissa surprised Adrien a little.

He was so upset that he chose to remain silent.

Disheartened, they made the trip home. Adrien could hear Mabel and Cerissa scold Celia the entire ride home.

He was lost in a daze as he thought about the times when Jenifer was still alive.

He couldn't help but wonder whether he had done anything wrong over the years. Was this the retribution that God had in store for

him?

Why was Celia refusing to help him? Why did Nolan treat him this way?

He had a never-ending list of questions in his heart.

His heart was filled with unwillingness and resentment.

On the other hand, Tyson returned to the Semshy Group.

He sat in the car, thinking about what had just transpired.
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